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Urban Resilience is the capacity of individuals, communities, institutions, businesses, and systems within a city to survive, adapt, and grow no matter what kinds of chronic stresses and acute shocks they experience.
CHRONIC STRESS
Partnering with cities for a better today and a stronger tomorrow.

- Chief Resilience Officer
- Resilience Strategy
- Global Network
- Global Partnerships

Urban Transformation
Norfolk, Virginia US

Creating the coastal community of the future
"Retain your Rain" tactical urbanism community event in Norfolk
“We’ve tried to provide an opportunity for residents to use the design process as we explore what it’s going to look like to live in Norfolk in another 50 to 100 years.”

— CHRISTINE MORRIS, Chief Resilience Officer (Norfolk, VA - USA)
City Solutions Team

• Solution Development and Innovation (SDI)
  o SDI team members are 100RC’s subject matter experts
  o Manage Platform Partners in their area of expertise. These Partners provide pro bono services or tools to member cities
  o Develop new Partners based on demand from member cities

• Global Delivery Team (GDT)
  o Regional focus – North America, Latin America, Europe & Middle East, Africa, Asia-Pacific
  o Manage Partner engagements in member cities
What Does it Mean to be a Platform Partner?

• Platform Partners have committed to partner with 100 RC by:
  o Providing a specific solution(s) to help a 100RC member city build its resilience as posted on the online 100RC Catalog
  o Providing subject matter advice as requested by 100RC member cities
  o Committing to be an active participant in the Partner network – joining monthly calls, Summits and Partner networking opportunities, etc.

• Platform Partner engagements with member cities occur when:
  o A CRO requests to engage with a specific partner’s service or advice, or as suggested by 100RC City Solutions or City Relationship teams in support of the city’s resilience strategy

• Through our partnership we are equally committed to share, learn, and co-develop solutions that build urban resilience
  o This is not an opportunity to solicit business
Thank you